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Niobe, Raimundo and Andrés in the Mallorca island – June 04, 2016



Andrés with a Greyhound in the Mallorca island – June 04, 2016



Niobe, Raimundo and Andrés in the Mediterranean Sea at the Mallorca island – June 04, 2016



From left to right: Antony, Andrés, Javier, Niobe, Martín and Edgardo



From left to right: Antony, Andrés, Javier, Martín, Edgardo and Raimundo



From left to right: Antony Bayés de Luna, Pedro Brugada, Andrés Pérez-Riera and Raimundo Barbosa-Barros



From left to right: Nikus, Andrés, Raimundo and Adail



From left to right: Nikus, Andrés, Raimundo, Adail, Martín and Prof. Zareba



From left to right:  Kjell Nikus, Andrés, Raimundo, Adail, Martín and Prof. Yochai Birnbaum



From left to right:  Adail, Javier, Edgardo, Andrés, Martín and Raimundo



From left to right:Prof. John Camm, his wife and Andrés Pérez-Riera



From left to right:Prof. Adail, Martín, Andrés and Nikus



Awards’ceremony of Master of FIAI



Awards’ceremony to Andrés Pérez-Riera of Master of FIAI



Awards’ceremony to Andrés Pérez-Riera of Master of FIAI



Pilarin Bayes de Luna, artist

Pilar i Bayes de Luna (Vich, Barcelona, April

21, 1941) is a renowned Spanish artist and

caricaturist, better known as Pilarín Bayes. She

is the great granddaughter of the

painter Joaquin Vayreda, and also of

Dr. Antoni Bayes and Fuster.

Dr. Andres Perez Riera with his best 

horse throws a loop to the air 

directed forward ... Good hunting 

teacher !!! With all my affection 

Pilarín



P loop in ten cases of advanced interatrial block (A-IAB), so called Bayés syndrome

Gift from Antony Bayés de Luna to Andrés Pérez-Riera



Professor Antoni Bayés de Luna has contributed in several ways, to the field of electrocardiology as only few have,

with the publication of numerous books (15! See next slide), numerous chapters in books, manuscripts in high-profile

journals, a virtual course on electrocardiology, which I was honored to translate recently to Portuguese. Bayes is the

founder and editor of the Latin American Journal of Cardiology. Bayes has changed paradigms in electrocardiology,

as the demonstration that the dorsal wall does not exist and that prominent anterior forces are caused by lateral

infarction. I am proud to be able to share a friendship with this Catalonian-Spanish giant.

The most important aspect in Bayes, is his collaborative spirit, his inexhaustible scientific force, always seeking to

contribute something original such as the first description of disorders of the intra-auricular conduction with

retrograde left auricular conduction (Bayés`s Syndrome), and a creation of new terminology for left ventricular walls

and location of myocardial infarcts that present Q wave based on the standard of cardiac magnetic resonance imaging.

I would like to publicly confess that the person that encouraged me the most at a distance in the field of

electrocardiology and vectorcardiography was Professor Bayes.

We all love Antoni and we wholeheartedly respect him. Antoni, you are a star in the constellation of world science.

I pray to God that He may continue enlightening him for many, many years.

Andrés Ricardo Pérez-Riera MDPhD,

1977 – Bayés`s Syndrome electrocardiographic intra-auricular conduction with retrograde left auricular conduction

From right to left: Dra. Níobe Maria Ribeiro 

Furtado Barbosa, Antoni, Andrés Perez Riera 

and Bayés`s wife

http://www.quiron.es/es/barcelona_hospital/cuadro_medico/bayes_de_luna_antonio
http://www.quiron.es/es/barcelona_hospital/cuadro_medico/bayes_de_luna_antonio


Some of the many books written by the great Catalan master

http://felgueroso.com/index.php?mod=tienda&view=libros&cod-autor=642
http://felgueroso.com/index.php?mod=tienda&view=libros&cod-autor=642
http://www.bokus.com/bok/9781405175708/basic-electrocardiography/
http://www.bokus.com/bok/9781405175708/basic-electrocardiography/
http://articulo.mercadolibre.com.ve/MLV-422344808-bases-de-la-electrocardiografia-antonio-bayes-de-luna-3tomos-_JM
http://articulo.mercadolibre.com.ve/MLV-422344808-bases-de-la-electrocardiografia-antonio-bayes-de-luna-3tomos-_JM
http://www.wook.pt/ficha/12-lead-ecg-in-st-elevation-myocardial-infarction/a/id/721482
http://www.wook.pt/ficha/12-lead-ecg-in-st-elevation-myocardial-infarction/a/id/721482
http://www.bokus.com/bok/9781118821312/ecgs-for-beginners/
http://www.bokus.com/bok/9781118821312/ecgs-for-beginners/
http://br.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0LEVvbRk7FTqw4AvSgf7At.;_ylu=X3oDMTBsa3ZzMnBvBHNlYwNzYwRjb2xvA2JmMQR2dGlkAw--?p=bayes+de+luna&back=http://br.yhs4.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?ei%3DUTF-8%26p%3Dbayes%2Bde%2Bluna%26type%3Ddsites03_14_19_ch%26param1%3DyhsBeacon%26param2%3Dcd%3D2XzuyEtN2Y1L1Qzu0AyEtCyBtAtC0EtAtA0FyDzzzyyCzz0FtN0D0Tzu0SzzyCtCtN1L2XzutBtFtBtDtFzytFtBtN1L1CzutCyEtDtAtDyD1V1TtN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StDzyyBzzyEtC0FzytGtC0AyDtAtG0CtCtDtCtG0F0B0E0EtGtA0BtC0ByByCyC0FtDtDtB0D2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StByEtAtC0B0E0EyCtGtD0DtAyBtGtD0ByEzztG0CyCzy0DtGyDyCyCtAtDyDtD0BzyyD0D0A2Q%26cr%3D1716636697%26ir%3D140305_a%26elng%3Dbr%26elcl%3Dbr%26a%3Ddsites03_14_19_ch%26f%3D4%26cat%3Dweb%26sid%3Da0a69f1fea6b6c1a2cd76b6e781ee566%26stype%3Ddsites03_14_19_ch%26sesid%3D%26abg%3D%26ipblock%3D0%26csr%3D0%26b%3DIE%26bv%3D11.0%26cc%3Dbr%26ip%3D179.208.181.17%26p%3Dmysearchdial%26hsimp%3Dyhs-fullyhosted_003%26hspart%3Dironsource&w=232&h=300&imgurl=ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/419MWaTSeQL._SY300_.jpg&size=11KB&name=419MWaTSeQL._SY300_.jpg&rcurl=http://www.amazon.es/Textbook-Clinical-Electrocardiography-Antonio-Bayes/dp/089838835X&rurl=http://www.amazon.es/Textbook-Clinical-Electrocardiography-Antonio-Bayes/dp/089838835X&type=&no=4&tt=109&oid=71094a169907fe1724882a53937a0c14&tit=libros+en+idiomas+extranjeros+busqueda+avanzada+todos+los+generos+...&sigr=12mrkk8dq&sigi=11mla7rgn&sign=10ne9ftbo&sigt=103eutmjg&sigb=1nlgqpm2p&fr=yhs-ironsource-fullyhosted_003&hspart=ironsource&hsimp=yhs-fullyhosted_003
http://br.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0LEVvbRk7FTqw4AvSgf7At.;_ylu=X3oDMTBsa3ZzMnBvBHNlYwNzYwRjb2xvA2JmMQR2dGlkAw--?p=bayes+de+luna&back=http://br.yhs4.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?ei%3DUTF-8%26p%3Dbayes%2Bde%2Bluna%26type%3Ddsites03_14_19_ch%26param1%3DyhsBeacon%26param2%3Dcd%3D2XzuyEtN2Y1L1Qzu0AyEtCyBtAtC0EtAtA0FyDzzzyyCzz0FtN0D0Tzu0SzzyCtCtN1L2XzutBtFtBtDtFzytFtBtN1L1CzutCyEtDtAtDyD1V1TtN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StDzyyBzzyEtC0FzytGtC0AyDtAtG0CtCtDtCtG0F0B0E0EtGtA0BtC0ByByCyC0FtDtDtB0D2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StByEtAtC0B0E0EyCtGtD0DtAyBtGtD0ByEzztG0CyCzy0DtGyDyCyCtAtDyDtD0BzyyD0D0A2Q%26cr%3D1716636697%26ir%3D140305_a%26elng%3Dbr%26elcl%3Dbr%26a%3Ddsites03_14_19_ch%26f%3D4%26cat%3Dweb%26sid%3Da0a69f1fea6b6c1a2cd76b6e781ee566%26stype%3Ddsites03_14_19_ch%26sesid%3D%26abg%3D%26ipblock%3D0%26csr%3D0%26b%3DIE%26bv%3D11.0%26cc%3Dbr%26ip%3D179.208.181.17%26p%3Dmysearchdial%26hsimp%3Dyhs-fullyhosted_003%26hspart%3Dironsource&w=232&h=300&imgurl=ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/419MWaTSeQL._SY300_.jpg&size=11KB&name=419MWaTSeQL._SY300_.jpg&rcurl=http://www.amazon.es/Textbook-Clinical-Electrocardiography-Antonio-Bayes/dp/089838835X&rurl=http://www.amazon.es/Textbook-Clinical-Electrocardiography-Antonio-Bayes/dp/089838835X&type=&no=4&tt=109&oid=71094a169907fe1724882a53937a0c14&tit=libros+en+idiomas+extranjeros+busqueda+avanzada+todos+los+generos+...&sigr=12mrkk8dq&sigi=11mla7rgn&sign=10ne9ftbo&sigt=103eutmjg&sigb=1nlgqpm2p&fr=yhs-ironsource-fullyhosted_003&hspart=ironsource&hsimp=yhs-fullyhosted_003

